Babbit tips Capp to candidate

By Lisa M. Hansen
Daily Assistant Managing Editor

Nearly 600 citizens and campaign-sign carrying Democratic supporters gathered downtown Saturday to listen to speeches by local and national politicians.

Supporters jammed onto the 1100 block of Morro Street in front of the San Luis Obispo County Democratic Headquarters for the political rally, which was fueled by the appearance of the Interior Bruce Babbit.

Babbit, who stopped in San Luis Obispo on his way from Monterey to Santa Barbara, took a few moments to speak about environmental issues on the Central Coast.

"We can prove to the people that we can live more lightly on the land, arguements with good planning, zoning and economic opportunity," Babbit said. "We can do this with the best of education, agriculture, research and industry."

The U.S. Department of the Interior claims responsibility for most nationally-owned public lands and natural resources.

Babbit also lent support to Water Resources Santa Barbara professor and Democrat Barbara Robinson.

United States Secretary of the Interior Bruce Babbit (above) and Babbit in a crowd.

"In today's lawsuit-happy society and with assets getting tighter and tighter, we just don't have a chance," Babbit said. "We need to put all prior knowledge aside and decide the case on the evidence, Levenson said.

At a 1000 Secretary of Interior Babbit.

"We want someone on this jury who's at least heard about the case, because you want a functioning member of society," she said.

Yet jurors also need to be able to put all prior knowledge aside and decide the case on the evidence, Levenson said.

He added that the policy of allowing alcohol at tailgating parties was not in the best interest of the university.

"In today's lawsuit-happy society and with assets getting tighter and tighter, we just couldn't take this risk," said Public Safety Director Joe Risser.
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A U.S. serviceman who serves as an interpreter received a flesh wound in the leg and was to be evacuated to the USNS Wasp, a hospital ship, Sunday morning, he said.

After the gunfight, Marine interpreters and Haitian policemen in the station shouted back and forth in the dark.

"Four guys came out from the front door, saw us and got spooked and lit up their weapons," he said. "And we returned fire."
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Pep band strives to revive spirit

By Maxine Gisinger
Daily Staff Writer

Although school spirit may look bleak after the breakup of Cal Poly's marching band last year, a new Pep Band has been formed to keep bringing music to football games.

The band is made up of more than 30 members, compared to 65 last year, according to Cal Poly Music Director Clifton Swanson. He speculates that numbers will increase within the next year as the band gains momentum.

"This is a great relief for us," Swanson said. "We had to get the band together rather quickly."

The marching band dissolved last year due to funding problems. Its demise coincided with harassment charges centered on a raunchy in-house newsletter.

Swanson said he was unsure about the band's reformation until just a few weeks ago. He said a loss in funding and the difficulty in finding a staff member to head the band posed a few problems.

The Music Department had to search worldwide and hire new personnel for the band. The band is expected to have 65 members again by the end of the fall quarter, he said.

The Music Department originally was searching for a retired band director, he said. At the time they heard of Young, he was working as a choir director at Pismo Bible High School.

"He sort of came out of the blue," Swanson said.

The Music Department also considered former Cal Poly Pep Band director Charles Young, a 1989 music graduate from Chico State, who headed the band this year. He had experience organizing the Chico State Pep Band.

"He sort of came out of the blue," Swanson said. "The faculty felt [Young] was exactly what we were looking for,"

Top U.S. officials cautious about Haiti occupation

U.S. Marines killed 10 armed men Saturday evening outside a police station in the northern coastal city of Gonaives, setting off a battle ensuing after several of the men emerged from the station and opened fire on an American patrol.

It was the first violent incident involving Americans after a surprisingly peaceful first week of the U.S. occupation and it drew quick comparisons to hostile attacks against U.S. troops in Somalia.

While administration officials responded by assuring the American public, and warning the Haitians they were ready for more, congressional critics grew up for an attempt to legitimize a formal withdrawal from Haiti.

President Clinton, in New York for a meeting with U.N. Secretary General Boutros Boutros-Ghali issued a statement expressing regret for the loss of life and saying: "It must be clear that U.S. forces prepared to respond to hostile action against them and will do so."

Speaking at a church in Harlem, Clinton said the Haiti operation "has the support of this administration and the American public, and warns the Haitians they are ready for more, congressional critics grew up for an attempt to legitimize a formal withdrawal from Haiti.
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We've just made this 6-pound computer even easier to pick up.

(Buy one now, and we'll throw in all this software to help you power through college.)

Computer and the apple students resource set included come you take the Powerbook to the right

When you weigh the options, it's quite possible the best deal available for college students. For a limited time, buy a select Apple Powerbook at a special student price and get a unique new student software set available only from Apple. It's all the software you'll likely need to breeze through college. You'll get software that takes you through every aspect of writing papers, the only personal organizer/calender created for your student lifestyle and the Internet Companion to help you tap into on-line research resources. Plus ClarisWorks, an integrated package with a word processor, database, spreadsheet and more. All with the portable convenience of an Apple Computer. And now with an Apple Computer loan, you can own one for less than a dollar a day. It's the power no student should be without. The power to be your best.

Apple
Cuesta College Public Events presents...

“ALL THAT JAZZ”
A jazz series that presents the best local jazz musicians, as well as national and international touring jazz groups.

Straight Ahead Jazz with WYNTON MARSALIS
Thursday, October 13, 1994 • 8 p.m.
Cuesta College Auditorium
Preferred Seating: $25.00...Reserved Seating: $20.00

Cuesta College Jazz Band

NO DEADWOOD BIG BAND
"...finest musicians in San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara counties."
Saturday, December 3, 1994 • 8 p.m.
Cuesta College Auditorium
Reserved Seating: $7.00...General Seating: $5.00

Here Comes The Happy Music!
PRESEVATION HALL JAZZ BAND
of New Orleans
Tuesday, February 21, 1995 • 8 p.m.
Cuesta Auditorium
Preferred Seating: $20.00...Reserved Seating: $15.00

For Further Information, Telephone 546-3131

FALL QUARTER 1994 GROUPS

Psychological Services

Stress Grp
Mon. 3 -5 pm

AMAC
Wed. 2-4 pm

Women’s Grp
Thurs. 2-4 pm

Relationships Affected by Substance Abuse
Tues. 2-4 pm

For more information and sign up procedures Call 756-2511,
Psychological Services
Building 124, Room 119.
Fall Groups start 2nd week of Fall Quarter
As American soldiers move into Haiti, many of us back home are at a loss for a reason behind these actions and policies. Before, I always had some knowledge of the cause behind our nation's actions and our leaders decisions. But today I stand confused, at a loss for any real understanding of why we have truly committed American forces.

In past incidents, I could at least commit myself to either agreeing or disagreeing with the use of military force. In Grenada, one could believe that our forces were used to protect American students or to prevent a possible communist foothold in the Western hemisphere. In Panama, the reasons ranged from stemming the influx of drugs to ensuring the safety and security of the Panama Canal.

In Kuwait, one could venture to assume our actions were the product of a nation and a world terrified. The greater threat of an unstable country possessing weapons of mass destruction. And lastly, in the debacle called Somalia, there were American oil companies and their oil interests.

Now, one might say I am an extreme realist in assuming all our actions must be a product of our leaders' perceived national interests. However, any student of history would agree with this dire and pessimistic conclusion — until now.

With the initiation of Operation Restore Democracy, my belief in national policy as a product of national interests was shattered. As an objective observer seeking only the truth, I must turn elsewhere for a reason behind our actions.

Have our nation's political parties suddenly decided to switch ideological viewpoints while my back was turned?

Why would our leaders endanger the lives of American soldiers without a direct or indirect threat to national security or national interest? The answer is politics, racial politics to be precise, and the influence of powerful special interests. Domestic racial politics has begun to directly affect U.S. foreign policy and Haiti is only a result, our military has once again been set up for interference, "restoring democracy" and ending atrocities.

In past incidents, I could at least commit myself to either agreeing or disagreeing with the use of military force. In Grenada, one could believe that our forces were used to protect American students or to prevent a possible communist foothold in the Western hemisphere. In Panama, the reasons ranged from stemming the influx of drugs to ensuring the safety and security of the Panama Canal.

In Kuwait, one could venture to assume our actions were the product of a nation and a world terrified. The greater threat of an unstable country possessing weapons of mass destruction. And lastly, in the debacle called Somalia, there were American oil companies and their oil interests.

Now, one might say I am an extreme realist in assuming all our actions must be a product of our leaders' perceived national interests. However, any student of history would agree with this dire and pessimistic conclusion — until now.

With the initiation of Operation Restore Democracy, my belief in national policy as a product of national interests was shattered. As an objective observer seeking only the truth, I must turn elsewhere for a reason behind our actions.

Have our nation's political parties suddenly decided to switch ideological viewpoints while my back was turned?

What! Hold up. Didn't we all just read in the papers that Democrats overwhelmingly support our military actions in Haiti and Republicans overwhelmingly disapproved of them?

I don't know if it's just me, but something seems extremely wrong with this picture. We had Kwesi Mfume, D-Md., chairman of the Congressional Black Caucus, calling for an invasion, while Bob Dole, a Republican and staunch military supporter, said he would not back the president's use of the military.

Do the members of the Congressional Black Caucus feel that sharing similar skin pigment somehow gives them insight into the needs of the Haitian people?

Have our nation's political parties suddenly decided to switch ideological viewpoints while my back was turned? I would seriously doubt this. But one should not doubt that interests are at work that are only seeking organizational gains through a costly Haitian misadventure. If one hasn't already guessed, one such group is the Congressional Black Caucus.

The Caucus has used Haiti from the start and in doing so has once again played the "race card" that has so long been its opium of last resort. Do its members feel that sharing similar skin pigment somehow gives them insight into the needs of the Haitian people? And why would the same group which opposed intervention in Panama and Grenada suddenly feel that those Haitian "needs" imply U.S. occupation? This self-interest manipulation can be seen in the very contradictions of the Caucus' political positions.

While the group called for a U.S. invasion, it also called U.S. policy on Haiti racist. Both these positions were held while a majority of the Caucus simultaneously supported the economic embargo. The Congressional Black Caucus has used race to prompt the Clinton administration into a no-win situation in the Caribbean.

American foreign policy should not be run by domestic racial politics, especially when American lives are put at stake as a consequence. Our soldiers have now been committed for the nefarious purpose of protecting American credibility, "restoring democracy" and ending atrocities. As a consequence of special interest manipulations and a weak president, we have once again deployed American forces on foreign soil without any clear objectives. And as a result, our military has once again been set up for immanent failure.

By Bill Edmonds

COMMENTARY

Colors in Third World politics: Money's green vs. race's tan
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By Bill Edmonds
CSU Northridge's deaf student program is suffering from drain, budget cuts

"I'm lucky if I get enough information out of the classes to pass. I want a complete education. I don't want to miss out on anything, I want good interpreters so I can get it all. I feel like I'm behind my non-deaf peers," said Amy Yu, CSU-Northridge senior.
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HAITI: U.S. Marines engage in first deadly clash since arrival to provide security for the return of President Aristide
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tried to get the two wounded men to surrender.

"They won't come out, and I'm not going to go in and try to get them in the dark," Hartley radioed back to headquarters.

Hartley said no attempt would be made to enter the police station before daybreak Sunday.

Five other men came out of the station during the standoff and were ordered to lie down and were searched by Marines.

The gunbattle followed a slow escalation in tension between Marines and Haitian security forces. Marine patrols had been increased and units were given more latitude to take action against Haitian forces following intelligence reports that "at-taches" were planning to attack Marines, the Marines said.

Some 1,900 Marines arrived Tuesday in Cap-Haitien to provide security in advance of the U.S-brokered return of exiled President Jean-Bertrand Aristide. There had been no incidents between Marines and local authorities before Saturday's deadly clash.

Earlier Saturday in Port-au-Prince, thousands of Haitians danced through the streets in the biggest pro-democracy demonstration since the elected government was toppled three years ago.

Some 1,900 Marines arrived Tuesday in Cap-Haitien to provide security in advance of the U.S-brokered return of exiled President Jean-Bertrand Aristide. There had been no incidents between Marines and local authorities before Saturday's deadly clash.

Earlier Saturday in Port-au-Prince, thousands of Haitians danced through the streets in the biggest pro-democracy demonstration since the elected government was toppled three years ago.

Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media Corp
215 West Harrison, Seattle, WA 98119
(800) 487-2434 Ext. 4444

CAMPUS REP WANTED

The nation's leader in college marketing is seeking an energetic entrepreneurial student for the position of campus rep. No sales involved. Place advertising in bulletin boards for companies such as American Express/Microsft. Great part-time job earning. Choose your own hours. 4-8 hours per week required.

Call Sarah at
(213) 294-3735

When faced with the ultimate challenge, it takes more than strength alone to conquer adversity. In a battle of wits, it is the individual with the strongest mind who wins. If you want to strengthen your mind and body, there is a place where the muscles are forged and the mind sharpened. Where a proud few with the ability to lead will receive the knowledge and wisdom of over 200 years. To capture your potential and become an officer of Marines, call 1-800-MARINES.

For more information, please contact
Lt. Mark S. Miner at (213) 294-3735.

Luisillo
Teatro de Danza Española

Spain's brightest flamenco dancers, the corps de ballet, guitarists and flamenco singers.

October 4, 1994, Cuesta Auditorium, 8 pm
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DREAM JOB '94

Part Time Work, Full Time Pay

Dress Casual and Work in A Relaxed Friendly Atmosphere

Our national television show reaches over 10 million households every week. We need friendly, outgoing people to talk to our national customer base on the telephone.

WE OFFER:

• 50K+ yearly earning potential
• incredible customer response and satisfaction
• 25 hr week
• no travel, cold calls, no high pressure selling
• paid comprehensive training

CALL OUR RECRUITING MANAGER AT 805-547-5482

THE SHARPEST MIND ADVANCES.

When faced with the ultimate challenge, it takes more than strength alone to conquer adversity. In a battle of wits, it is the individual with the strongest mind who wins. If you want to strengthen your mind and body, there is a place where the muscles are forged and the mind sharpened. Where a proud few with the ability to lead will receive the knowledge and wisdom of over 200 years. To capture your potential and become an officer of Marines, call 1-800-MARINES.
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Lt. Mark S. Miner at (213) 294-3735.
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TAILGATE: Poly officials cite insurance, equity, safety as reasons for ban on last site for on-campus student drinking

"What sort of message are we sending when alcohol is prohibited in the dorm, the University Union? There's no place on campus where it's allowed, but down here at football it's okay. It's not."

Joe Risser
Public Safety Director

"It's a change from what has been allowed for a handful of years, which was a change from what was allowed before that."

Risser said the ban is not a formal change in the written policy, but an interpretation. Even though the policy went into effect a week ago, certain details still need to be worked out.

"Would it be appropriate for us to allow groups with adequate insurance to have alcohol at tailgating-type activities?" Risser said, adding that questions like this still need to be answered.

"There's a minimum of folks tailgating, but it will build up again," Risser said. "It wouldn't if people were only coming to tailgate parties to drink, but they aren't."

"It's a family, small group-type affair," he said. "It's to augment the enjoyment of the football event, not a drunken brawl."

He said some people have called to complain about the ban, but others have called to applaud the policy.

"I've had calls from MADD and SADD groups that said, 'This is the best thing you've done,' and others that said, 'Gee, you've ruined one of my favorite college experiences.'"

---

COUNSELING SERVICES

- Stress / Anger Management
- Women's Issues
- Career Development / Change
- Relationships
- Assertiveness Training
- Self Esteem
- Creative Transitions
- Personal Growth

KRIS HEIMSTRA
Counseling & Psychotherapy
Lic. # MC2467
10 Year Cal Poly Staff Member

FREE Initial consultation for Poly students, staff & faculty

546-0322 964 Osos St. SLO, CA

---

HEALTH SERVICES
Division of Student Affairs

No visit charge for students currently enrolled in school! We are here for you!

Physician & Nursing Care
Lab
X-Ray
Pharmacy
Health Education

Services available by APPOINTMENT OR WALK-IN on a 1st come, 1st serve basis.

Call for an appointment today!
756-1211
HOURS: MTRF 8-4:30, W 9-4:30

---

THE WAREHOUSE

Presents

A MONSTER OF A MIDNIGHT SALE

MONDAY SEPT. 26th AT 4PM

EVERYTHING IS ON SALE
(THAT'S RIGHT, EVERYTHING!)

ONE NIGHT ONLY! MIDNIGHT TO 8AM!

THE STORE WILL BE OPEN IN THE DAY!

SPECIAL R.E.M. GIVEAWAYS (LIMITED EDITION CD'S, 12 INCH SINGLES AND POGS! YEP, R.E.M. POGS!)

445 MADONNA ROAD SLO. 541-0817
**Intercity Bus Service between the cities of San Luis Obispo and Santa Maria.**

**Route 14—Limited Stops**

**CLIP AND SAVE**

**SERVING**

Allan Hancock College-Santa Maria Town Center-Nipomo

**Arroyo Grande-Pismo Beach-San Luis Obispo-Cal Poly**

**Northbound** (Santa Maria to San Luis Obispo)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AM</th>
<th>PM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>045</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>037</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>033</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>027</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Southbound** (San Luis to Santa Maria)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AM</th>
<th>PM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>033</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>027</td>
<td>111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>024</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>022</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>026</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>024</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>022</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Santa Maria**

(355) Avila Valley Bus Line 6115

(805) Avila Val Bus Line 6156

(805) Avila Valley Cac 6225

(805) Avila Valley Cac 6225

(805) Avila Valley Cac 6225

**Nipomo**

(643) Los Morros Cac 6243

(643) Los Morros Cac 6243

(643) Los Morros Cac 6243

**Arroyo Grande**

(548) Pismo Av 148

(548) Pismo Av 148

(548) Pismo Av 148

(548) Pismo Av 148

**Pismo Beach**

Post ST Ave 801

Post ST Ave 801

Post ST Ave 801

Post ST Ave 801

**San Luis Obispo**

PCH 101 & Lopez Valley Rd 747

PCH 101 & Lopez Valley Rd 747

PCH 101 & Lopez Valley Rd 747

PCH 101 & Lopez Valley Rd 747

**Santa Maria Zone**

Post ST Ave 801

Post ST Ave 801

Post ST Ave 801

Post ST Ave 801

**Pismo Beach**

PCH 101 & Lopez Valley Rd 747

PCH 101 & Lopez Valley Rd 747

PCH 101 & Lopez Valley Rd 747

PCH 101 & Lopez Valley Rd 747

**Nipomo**

Post ST Ave 801

Post ST Ave 801

Post ST Ave 801

Post ST Ave 801

**Santa Maria**

(805) Post ST Ave 801

(805) Post ST Ave 801

(805) Post ST Ave 801

(805) Post ST Ave 801

**Effective Sept. 19, 1994**

For information, call 541-CCAT (2228)

---

**SIMPSON: Famed case draws wanna-be jurors**

From page 1 against Simpson also must be considered.

Jo-Ellan Dimitrius, the jury consultant working for the defense, has pinpointed a new phenomenon in the Simpson case: jurors who want to get on the case because of its notoriety and the chance they will become rich and famous as a result.

“I’ve never seen it before,” Dimitrius said. “Usually, people want to know how they can get out of serving on the jury. In this case, they’re coming up to me on the street asking, “How do I become a juror on the O.J. case?””

Jo-Ellan Dimitrius

Defense team jury consultant

The pressures that can be added by that process are illustrated by other famous cases which have had sequestered jurors. In the Charles Manson case, where jurors were in a hotel for nearly a year, the judge was forced to release them for a time when families demanded their return after an earthquake. Within days, a reported threat to the jury panel required they be sequestered again.

More recently, jurors in the Reginald Denny riot-beating trial reported disputes while they were sequestered. One alarmed her colleagues when she ran down a hotel corridor screaming “I can’t take it anymore!” and demanding to see her boyfriend.
BABBITT
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candidate for the 22nd Congressional District.

"We have a candidate here that can make a difference," Babbitt said.

Capps, who is running for the seat being vacated by Michael Huffington, also focused on coastal environmental issues during his 15-minute speech. Capps, running against State Assemblywoman Andrea Seastrand, told the mostly older crowd that can make a difference, "Babbit said.

"As a resident of the Central Coast," he said, "I know environmental protection is crucial to ensure that our children will enjoy this area. Environmental resources are crucial to our economy — and these must stay to ensure our future."

Capps referred to San Luis Obispo many times as a "beautiful community that is an example to the rest of California."

"We are rehumanizing the political process," he said. Babbitt also threw in a fair amount of candidate-bashing — particularly Seastrand's record of campaign financing. He claims Seastrand's record of political process, "he said.

"They speak straight," she said. "College students demand to be talked to straight. They are the energy behind accountability." P infant said the twenty-somethings of this area should look up to Capps and Babbitt for leadership in government.

"You won't get what you need to know from the media," she said. "You've got to listen for yourselves, sift through the garbage, find out what their voting records are and decide what you stand for."

Social science junior Aaron Villegas agreed.

"I don't know much about Capps — but that's why I'm here," he said. "I'm here because I'm trying to make a change."

The 22nd Congressional District covers all of San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara counties.

PEP BAND

From page 2

son said the time commitment is minimal compared to that involved for the marching band.

Since only two members of the Pep Band are music majors, Swanson said he urges all who play an instrument to join the growing group.

"We're trying to build this part of the music program," Swanson said, "so we encourage anyone to get involved."

OFFICIALS: Clinton says mission is for peace

From page 2
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"I don't know much about Capps — but that's why I'm here," he said. "I'm here because I'm trying to make a change."

The 22nd Congressional District covers all of San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara counties.
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Women's soccer adds another win

by Mike Stapler

Obispo may have been out of team found itself operating with whack the last couple of days, adds another win as they defeated Loyola Union scored the winning goal sophomore midfielder Nicole Quinn scored the winning goal off an assist by sophomore forward Patty Geesman midway through the second half.

Loyola Marymount was allowed only one shot at Mustang goalie Anna Brothers, allowed only one shot at the Lions of while the Mustangs managed 13 shots against the Lions.

The weather over San Luis Obispo may have been out of team found itself operating with Obispo may have been out of team found itself operating with

Deion's flare lights the 'Stick'

By Rob Gleeter

SAN FRANCISCO — For 59 minutes, Deion Sanders was a lonely figure. For one glorious final minute, though, he was back where he thrives — at the center of attention.

Sanders spent most of the San Francisco 49ers' 24-13 win Sunday over the New Orleans Saints on the outside looking in. He stood by himself on the sidelines when he wasn't in the game. When he was, he didn't join his teammates in defensive huddles.

The Saints also tried to ignore him, throwing away from him or in front of him throughout the contest.

But with the 49ers clinging to a four-point lead and 32 seconds left, Sanders became "Prime Time." He picked off Jim Everett's pass and strode 74 yards for a touchdown, high-stepping the final 25 yards.

The man who stood apart from his teammates all day suddenly was surrounded by them and carried on their tired shoulders.

"To have everybody be electrified by what Deion did is worth the price of a ticket," said San Francisco Head Coach George Seifert.

"When guys smother you, I think that gets me more tired than the run itself," Sanders said. "This ain't nothing like Atlanta, is it?"

FOOTBALL: Mustangs rack up 648 yards

From page 12

Weeks was recovered by senior linebacker Jay Wells who returned for 50 yards to the Sonoma State 30-yard line.

Two plays later, Nguyen burst over the left end for a 25-yard touchdown run and sealed the victory. Cal Poly tried another point after try, but the snap was fumbled. Cal Poly still led 57-30.

The scoring was completed when sophomore third-string quarterback Bob Kalaher threw to his former San Luis Obispo High School teammate sophomore Markel Quarles for a 7-yard touchdown pass.

San Francisco Head Coach George Seifert.
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Volleyball loses war to UC-Berkeley on the road

By the time it was over, he said, the Mustangs only had a half-hour before they were due back on the same court to begin warm-ups for a game against Northern Illinois.

That put us behind the eight ball," Cummings said, adding that the team didn't have enough time to go get anything to eat.

Northern Illinois then proceeded to spike Cal Poly's hopes of returning with a win, 15-4, 15-4 and 16-14. The Mustangs fell 5-8 after the road trip.

The team will travel to the University of Hawaii next weekend for a two-match series with the Rainbow Wahine Friday and Saturday.

His predecessor left amidst the humiliation of NCAA violations. Now, Rich Price must lead the Cal Poly baseball team into an uncertain future. Read about who he is and how he plans to do it.

Wednesday in Mustang Daily. Your source for sports news that matters.
NFL Roundups (AP)

Chargers continue winning season

The San Diego Chargers showed they had one more surprise left Sunday.
Stan Humphries, left with the ball after throwing a key interception, limped back and led the defeated Chargers on a long drive that ended with John Carney’s 33-yard field goal with two seconds left for a 26-24 victory over the Los Angeles Raiders.

The victory gave the Chargers a modest 8-8 season, the best record in the NFL at 4-4 and their best start since 1960.

The only other unbeaten team is the New York Giants, who had a bye this weekend. The Giants get their shot at going 4-0 next Sunday at New Orleans.

San Diego has won three road games, all against AFC West opponents. The Chargers have a home game this weekend before entertaining Kansas City on Oct. 9.

Deion answers Niner's prayers

By the end of its debut as a San Francisco starter, Deion Sanders was high stepping to the end zone with the ball in hand. Sanders returned an interception 84 yards on the second play of the second quarter. It left San Francisco stunned the Mustangs couldn’t answer to win.

“Deion is taking the show on the road,” said San Francisco starter. “It’s a big weight off the shoulders. I didn’t feel any pressure out of me, but felt the pressure for the kids.”

The Mustangs starting tailback, Jonathan Trotter intercept two passes, including one he returned 15-yard touchdown reception to give the Mustangs an early 14-0 lead. Warren receiver Ryan Thomas on the Mustangs excellent field position on the Sonoma State 27-yard line.

Four plays later, Warren scored on a seven-yard run and Cal Poly led 14-0. Cal Poly later proved they could march down the field for a score. The Mustangs went 79 yards on eight plays ending on 15-yard touchdown reception to junior receiver David Vieler from San Francisco to start the game 21-0 with the game still in the first quarter.

However, two unsportsmanlike conduct penalties by Cal Poly put Sonoma State in scoring position on the Cal Poly 22-yard line after the ensuing kickoff. JV and held back to avoid injury,

When the game was over, the Mustangs emerged from aside the Oregon Stanten and the Oregon Stanten.)

The Mustangs are hosting the Oregon Stanten and are home games.

Men's soccer loses 2-0 at Irvine

By Dick Marcy

The Cal Poly men's soccer team lost 2-0 at UC-Irvine Friday. It was the first time the team was shut-out for the season and preferably for Head Coach Joe Lantinga, the goalie.

The Mustangs kept UC-Irvine goalie Chris Taylor busy with 14 shots on goal and 13 corner kicks. UC-Irvine had ten shots on goal and only three corner kicks.

Mustang freshman goalie Greg Connell had four saves and has played every minute in all of the last eight games. For the year he has made 44 saves for 745 save percentage.

At the beginning of the second half, Merrill bit Derek Minases for a Cosack 55-yard touchdown pass. The two-point conversion was stopped to end the game at 39-14.

The next score was a 63-yard bomb from Fisher to junior receiver Hatois Ono to give Cal Poly a 4-14 lead. When Sonoma State blocked the extra point attempt, Damon Psaros recovered the ball and pitched it back to Jimmy Owens who ran to the Cosack end zone to complete a rare two-point conversion play for Sonoma State on a Mustang conversion try.

After Don Deck scored a 10- yard touchdown reception, another extra point try was blocked. As the ball rolled back for the second time, holder Brandon Stott reached it before any Cosack players and fell on it to prevent a replay of what happened before.

Trailing 51-16, Sonoma State mounted one last furious come back at a comeback.

Late in the third quarter, Merrill found Minases again for a 28-yard touchdown reception to cut the lead to 51-23. Early in the fourth, Merrill again found the end zone, this time to Shannon Thompson to further cut the Mustang lead to 51-30. Then, midway through the fourth quarter, Sonoma State was driving again in Cal Poly territory. But a fumble by Cosack Ben.

Many feel that band creates mood

By Ann Ramos

Sitting in the stands, waiting for six o'clock, the sound of a drum is heard in the distance. As it gets louder, the band emerges from aside the bleachers. The crowd cheers as the band marches up to their place in the bleachers. Down above, they play a spectacular Star Spangled Banner. Everyone stands up to take pride.

Those who attended last year’s football games with notice something missing this year. Budget problems forced the marching band to break up last spring.

Despite cuts in funding, more than 30 members joined together to form the Cal Poly Pep Band, a smaller-scale version of the marching band.

The group is being led by Charles Young, a former Chico State student. He helped form a pep band while he was a student in Chico. And some students at Saturday night’s game said...